Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter 324
Meeting Notice: Wednesday, May 17 at 7:00pm in the Elks Lodge, 5555 W. Good Hope Rd.

VIETNAM VETERANS OF AMERICA
Milwaukee Chapter 324
April 19, 2017
Meeting called to Order at 7:00pm by President Pat Ciofani
A Moment of Silence was observed for our brothers and sisters no longer with us, for all POW/MIA’s and their
families and for all serving our country.
Pledge of Allegiance
Attendance – Dennis Szymanski, Oliver Williams, Pat Ciofani, David Titter, Milan Mursic, John Morgan,
Joseph Murray, Pat Moore
Minutes from March 15th meeting reviewed and accepted
Treasurer’s Report – Pat Moore - $2368.96 balance in our checking account
Communications – Invitation to participate in the Veterans Day Parade November 4th
COMMITTEE REPORTS
VVA Membership Update – 83 VVA members
Allied Veterans Meeting – Pat Ciofani – We do meal for April meeting
Volunteering & Activity at the VA – June 3rd anniversary celebration
Education Outreach – Pat Ciofani gave presentations at Whitnall and Whitefish Bay high schools
Fund-Raising – August 12 & 13 are our fund-raising dates at Miller Park
Website – Contact Pat Moore to post items of interest
OLD BUSINESS
Financial Report Verification Was Received
State Meeting March 18 Report – National Convention – Suicide Report – Chapter attendance problems –
Release of delegates for National Convention were items discussed
NEW BUSINESS
Release of Delegated for 2017 Convention – Moved and passed to release 324’s 2 delegates
“Verifying Your Information” – Verifying Your Information card we received in the mail is legitimate and
info should be updated per instructions
Veterans Day Parade – November 4th – Moved and passed to donate $100.00 to parade
Elections – David Titter, John Morgan and Joseph Murray were elected to 2 year terms as Board of Directors
Adjournment – 7:35

PTSD: 5 Things Spouses Should Know
Amy Bushatz , Military.com, January 17, 2017
You never invited combat stress or posttraumatic stress disorder to be a part of your
marriage. But there it is anyway, making everything
harder. Sometimes you want to give up. Why does
everything have to be so, so hard? Other times, you
wish someone would just give you a manual for
dealing with the whole thing. Surely there's a way
to know how to handle this disease?
Like the rest of marriage, loving someone who
suffers from PTSD or who is trying to work through
the ghosts of combat doesn't come with a
guidebook. And although the whole thing can feel
very isolating (everyone else seems fine! Is my
marriage the only one in trouble?) that doesn't mean
you're alone. Therapists who specialize in PTSD
know that while some couples may put on a good
show for the outside world, dealing with trauma is
hard work and, no, everything is not perfect.
If you're dealing with PTSD at home, you are
not alone. Husband and wife team Marc and Sonja
Raciti are working to help military couples work
through how PTSD can impact their marriages.
Marc, a veteran, has written a book on the subject,
"I Just Want To See Trees: A Journey Through
PTSD." Sonja is a licensed professional counselor.
The Racitis said there are five things that a spouse
dealing with PTSD in marriage should know.
1. It's normal for PTSD to impact the whole
family -- If you feel like your life has changed since
PTSD came to your home, you're probably right.
The habits that might help your spouse get through
the day, like avoiding crowded spaces, may become
your habits too. "PTSD is a disease of avoidance -so you avoid those triggers that the person with
PTSD has -- but as the partner you begin to do the
same thing," Sonja Raciti said. Remember that
marriage is a team sport, and it's OK to tackle
together the things that impact it.
2. Get professional help -- The avoidance that
comes with PTSD doesn't just mean avoiding
certain activities -- it can also mean avoiding
dealing with the trauma head on. But trying to
handle PTSD alone is a mistake, the Racitis said.
"We both are really big into seeking treatment,
getting a professional to really help you and see
what treatment you're going to benefit from," Sonja
said. "Finding a clinician who you meet with, and
click with and really specializes in PTSD is so, so
important."

3. No, you're not the one with PTSD. But you
may have symptoms anyway -- The Racitis said it is
very common for the spouses of those dealing with
PTSD to have trouble sleeping or battle depression,
just like their service member. That's why it's
important for everyone in the family to be on the
same page tackling the disease -- because it impacts
them too.
4. Be there -- As with so many issues in
marriage, communication is key, the Racitis said.
But also important is being supportive and adapting
to whatever life built around living with PTSD
looks like for you. "You have to adapt -- the
original man you married has changed. The
experience has changed him and that's part of life,"
Sonja says. "He has gone through something that
has been horrific, and life altering and life changing,
and together you're going to adapt to that and you're
going to help support each other in that."
5. Don't give up -- It can seem very tempting to
just give up and walk away, they said. After all, the
person you married may have changed dramatically.
And while splitting may ultimately be the right
answer for you, it doesn't have to be only solution
on the table. "Don't give up," Marc said. "It's so
easy to do. It's the path of least resistance. But
people who engage, people who actively engage -these are the marriages that survive."

